Going Hard Crank Box
Atomic Hardz
Crank 38 deep
diver - purple
shadow
HC38D-PS

Depth: 1 - 2m. Buoyancy: Floating. Size: 38mm, Weight: 4.0g, Action: Wide Wobbling &
Rolling. Atomic Bream Crank Double Deep features an all new profile designed to
attract the wariest of fish holding around deep structure. An oversize bib which is
super strong and able to handle the pressure of repetitive casting. Capable of almost
two metres depth, the double deep still maintains a wide wobble and roll action.

Atomic Shad 40
Deep Diver
NO.005 Ghost
Gill Brown
HBS40D-GGB

Depth: 0.8-1m. Floatation: Suspending. Length:40mm. Weight: 2.7g. Action: tight
wobble & roll. Deep swims similar to Bream Shad Mid, but is capable of diving half a
meter further. Narrower silent profile to attract hard to temp fish or fish feeding on
smaller profile baits. Crank it down to the desired working depth and retrieved with a
slow steady wind or briefly pause to tempt wary feeders. Perfect in the estuary for
bream.

Atomic Shad 40
Deep Diver
NO.015 Purple
Shadow HBS40DPS

Depth: 0.8-1m. Floatation: Suspending. Length:40mm. Weight: 2.7g. Action: tight
wobble & roll. Deep swims similar to Bream Shad Mid, but is capable of diving half a
meter further. Narrower silent profile to attract hard to temp fish or fish feeding on
smaller profile baits. Crank it down to the desired working depth and retrieved with a
slow steady wind or briefly pause to tempt wary feeders. Perfect in the estuary for
bream.

Atomic Shiner 45
Deep Diver
NO.002 Matte
Ayu

Suspending, 45mm, 3.3g, Tight Wobble, 0.6m-1.2m deep. It has a tight wobble and will
compliment the other estuary lures already in the Atomic Hardz range. The smallest of
the range at 45mm is perfect for bream and bass in estuaries.

Austackle Sakana
SD40F - Black
Night

Length: 40mm, Weight: 5 grams, The classic shallow crankbait.
Sporting the same stable action and fat tail shake as the deeper
Sakanas, with a diving limit of 0.9m. A great choice for weed flats, or
along the top of structure like sunken racks, rubble and reef. UV
colours and solid rattle make this lure hard to miss.

Austackle Sakana
SD40F - Green
Goblin

Length: 40mm, Weight: 5 grams, The classic shallow crankbait.
Sporting the same stable action and fat tail shake as the deeper
Sakanas, with a diving limit of 0.9m. A great choice for weed flats, or
along the top of structure like sunken racks, rubble and reef. UV
colours and solid rattle make this lure hard to miss.

Berkley - 3B Fat
Dog - Cerberus

Daiwa Presso
Rollin Crank Jr
Black Sniper

-

Floating, Shallow diving, 38mm, 4g, depth: 0.5m, hook Size #14

Depth: 1m. Length: 27mm. Weight: 2g, The Junior produces a high
vibration and tight action crash diving down to a metre quickly.
Designed and tuned for maximum casting performance, swimming
deeper and easier than most lures of the same size.
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Ecogear CX 35HS
Colour: 373

Depth: 2m. Length: 35mm, Weight: 3.4g, Action: tight shimmy. A
balanced design allows the angler to perform many different
techniques with its enticing action and rattle combination. The body
design gives the angler the ability to prolong the duration of the
retrieve at the required depth.

Ecogear SX 40
303

Depth: 1m. Buoyancy: suspending. Length: 40mm, Weight: 2.5g,
Action: tight shimmy, Big brothers: SX 43F / SX 48F / SX 60F”

Ecogear SX 40
306

Depth: 1m. Buoyancy: suspending. Length: 40mm, Weight: 2.5g,
Action: tight shimmy, Big brothers: SX 43F / SX 48F / SX 60F”

Ecogear SX 40
348

Depth: 1m. Buoyancy: suspending. Length: 40mm, Weight: 2.5g,
Action: tight shimmy, Big brothers: SX 43F / SX 48F / SX 60F”

Gladiator Bingo
Mini Crank deep
30mm #13

Depth: 2m, Floating, Length: 30mm, Weight: 2.9g

Jackall Chubby
38F Brown Suji
Shrimp

Chubby’s have a tight, wide action that screams for attention.
Whether you want to slow roll them over weed beds or stab and dart
them among structure, Chubby’s will convert lookers into scorers.

Kokoda Sprog
Shallow Runner
OG-T

Depth 1m. Length: 45mm, Weight: 5g. Action: tight shimmy, 3d epoxy
eye, holographic colours, similar to Ecogear’s SX40F, Great for bass,
bream, perch, trout

Lucky Craft
Pointer 48 DD SP
Fantasy Moss

Depth 6-7 ft.The Pointer’s large body produces a unique action when
it is strongly jerked. Unlike the Staysee, which is subtler and hides its
presence, this lure appeals strongly to them and throws them into a
state of confusion and is the number one power bait in the Lucky Craft
family.

Lucky Craft
Pointer lure
48DD-SP
Ghost Brown

Depth 6-7 ft.The Pointer’s large body produces a unique action when
it is strongly jerked. Unlike the Staysee, which is subtler and hides its
presence, this lure appeals strongly to them and throws them into a
state of confusion and is the number one power bait in the Lucky Craft
family.
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Prolure D36
Crank - Ghost
Shrimp

Depth 1.6 - 2.0m, Weight 4.1g, Length 36mm, buoyancy: floating,
Hook size: #14, The 36 Crank is brilliant around natural and artificial
estuarine structures

Prolure D36
Crank - Matt
Black

Depth 1.6 - 2.0m, Weight 4.1g, Length 36mm, buoyancy: floating,
Hook size: #14, The 36 Crank is brilliant around natural and artificial
estuarine structures

Prolure D36
Crank - Tiger
Shrimp

Depth 1.6 - 2.0m, Weight 4.1g, Length 36mm, buoyancy: floating,
Hook size: #14, The 36 Crank is brilliant around natural and artificial
estuarine structures

Prolure S36
Crank - Matt
Black

Depth 0.4 - 1.2m, Weight 3.8g, Length 36mm, buoyancy: floating,
Hook size: #14, The 36 Crank is brilliant around natural and artificial
estuarine structures

Prolure S36
Crank - Phantom

Depth 1.6 - 2.0m, Weight 4.1g, Length 36mm, buoyancy: floating,
Hook size: #14, The 36 Crank is brilliant around natural and artificial
estuarine structures

Prolure S36
Crank - Tiger
Shrimp

Depth 0.4 - 1.2m, Weight 3.8g, Length 36mm, buoyancy: floating,
Hook size: #14, The 36 Crank is brilliant around natural and artificial
estuarine structures

Prolure S36
Crank - Violet
Shrimp

Depth 0.4 - 1.2m, Weight 3.8g, Length 36mm, buoyancy: floating,
Hook size: #14, The 36 Crank is brilliant around natural and artificial
estuarine structures

Prolure SF62
Pencil - Tiger
Shrimp

Depth 0.4 - 1.2m, Weight 3.8g, Length 36mm, buoyancy: floating,
Hook size: #14, The 36 Crank is brilliant around natural and artificial
estuarine structures

Savage 3D prey
hard body lure colour - Ayu

Depth: 2-5ft. Buoyancy: suspending. Size: 50mm, Weight: xg, Action:
savage 3D prey hard body lures, Steel ball long cast system, ABS body
construction, BLN tournament trebles, Forged stainless steel split
rings,
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StarloPro
Crusty Baby
30mm - DW012

Depth: shallow running. Buoyancy: floating. Size: 30mm, Action: Crusty Baby range
consists of tiny, ultra-finesse diving plugs. These shallow running divers imitate
crustaceans like crabs, shrimps and prawns, as well as small baitfish, and were
especially designed to appeal to extra finicky bream in salt and brackish water. Will
also catch whiting, flathead, redfin perch, trout, bass, sooty grunter, jungle perch.

StarloPro Crusty
Baby 30mm BE004

Depth: shallow running. Buoyancy: floating. Size: 30mm, Action: Crusty Baby range
consists of tiny, ultra-finesse diving plugs. These shallow running divers imitate
crustaceans like crabs, shrimps and prawns, as well as small baitfish, and were
especially designed to appeal to extra finicky bream in salt and brackish water. Will
also catch whiting, flathead, redfin perch, trout, bass, sooty grunter, jungle perch.

Strike Pro Pygmy
II
Red eye

Depth: 5ft. Buoyancy: suspending. Size: 40mm, Weight: 3g, Action:
slow swaying. Strike Pro Pigmy fishing lures are a rounded Gudgeon
style minnow profile fishing lure. Also known as Strike Pro Pigmy II.
Discontinued colour.

Strike Pro Pygmy
II 130VS

Depth: 5ft. Buoyancy: suspending. Size: 40mm, Weight: 3g, Action:
slow swaying. Strike Pro Pigmy fishing lures are a rounded Gudgeon
style minnow profile fishing lure. Also known as Strike Pro Pigmy II

Strike Pro Pygmy
II JU001G

Depth: 5ft. Buoyancy: suspending. Size: 40mm, Weight: 3g, Action:
slow swaying. Strike Pro Pigmy fishing lures are a rounded Gudgeon
style minnow profile fishing lure. Also known as Strike Pro Pigmy II

Strike Pro Pygmy
II 346G

Depth: 5ft. Buoyancy: suspending. Size: 40mm, Weight: 3g, Action:
slow swaying. Strike Pro Pigmy fishing lures are a rounded Gudgeon
style minnow profile fishing lure. Also known as Strike Pro Pigmy II
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